Schedule for 1985 Political Methodology Society Meeting
Berkeley, California

Thursday, July 25, 6 p.m.: Dinner. Main desk, Survey Research Center, 2538 Channing Way, Berkeley (phone 415-642-6578).

Friday, July 26, 9:30-11:30: The Survey Response

Stanley Feldman (Kentucky), George Marcus (Williams), John Zaller (Princeton).

Discussant: David Gow (SUNY-Binghamton)

1:30-3:30: Econometric Issues

Larry Bartels (Rochester), Henry Brady (Harvard), Doug Rivers (Cal Tech).

Discussant: Charles Franklin (Washington)

3:30-5:00: Computer-Assisted Telephone Interviewing (demonstration for interested parties)

Merrill Shanks and CSM Staff

Saturday, July 27, 9:30-11:30: Time Series and Rolling Thunder

Neal Beck (UC-San Diego), William Berry (Kentucky), Mel Hinich (Texas), Merrill Shanks (Berkeley).

Discussant: Jim Stimson (Houston)

1:30-4:30: Aggregation, Scaling, and Unobservables

Chris Achen (Chicago), Edward Carmines (Indiana), Lutz Erbring (Chicago), Gary King (NYU).

Discussant: John Jackson (Michigan)

Sunday, July 28, 9:30-11:30: Business Meeting

(the journal, the book, APSA, next year’s conference)